
Minutes for November, 2017 Monthly Meeting 

Of the Democratic Club of Vista 

The meeting was held at Universidad Popular Community Center, 1234 N. Santa Fe Ave., Vista, 92083 

The meeting was held on the second Saturday of the month, 

November 11, 2017 from 10:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon 

35 people were in attendance. 

Sue Alderson, President, Presiding 

The meeting was called to order at 10:04. 

The Minutes from October were approved. 

The Agenda was approved with the addition of fundraising and Mustafa speaking on DACA. 

Welcome guests and candidates: 

Blaze Newman who will run letters to the editor small group. 

Matt Brower is running for Judge against Gary Kreep, a birther who has be censured for ethics violations 
and challenged by the City Attorney.  Brower is a proud Democrat, in favor of healthcare and daycare for 
all, tuition free college and equal rights.  He is a DA who works in the Insurance Fraud division of the 
DA’s Office; he will be an unbiased judge. 

Steven Medearis is running for judge, he is a progressive Democrat.  He is a family law and immigration 
attorney in Vista.  He believes that people’s rights need to be protected and favors drug court for drug 
crimes.  He has not yet decided which judicial seat to run for.   

Marggie Castellano is running for state senate against Pat Bates in the 36th which goes from Cardiff to 
Orange County. She is an AD 76 delegate; Vice-Chair of the Chicano Latino Caucus of the California 
Democratic Party; Member of the Central Committee of SDCDP; and Media-Chair of the North County 
Latino Democrats.  She wants to raise the bar on Social Justice, Women’s Rights and Climate Change.    

Tasha Boerner Horvath is running against Rocky Chavez in the 76th.  She is on the Encinitas City Council.  
She is experienced in fighting for CCE and health care.  She is experienced on the local level and has 
fought for families with mixed immigration status.  She worked on stopping ICE raids around schools. 

Elizabeth Warren is running against Rocky Chavez who is considered moderate Republican.  She is a 
journalist and a progressive who fought against TTP and for ACA.  She has grass roots support.  She was 
a Bernie delegate at Democratic Convention and has Latino support.  She will fight for single payer and 
against the horrible Republican tax plan. 

President’s Report: 

Sue Alderson, president, discussed:   

“Flip the 49th” erroneously stated that our club was co-sponsoring an event tomorrow.  We received 
phone calls.  The Board did not agree to co-sponsor the event and will only agree to sponsor events with 
approval of the membership.  Sue will make sure we are all asked if there is a sponsorship request.  Our 



information is available to other club members as well as the Democratic Party at large.  Members 
should only use the information ethically and without misrepresentations. 

Our next meeting will be a holiday party here, a brunch potluck at 10:00 a.m.  Sign up for food and paper 
items to bring on the white board.  Please bring diapers to donate.   

January meeting will be a forum with the three candidates for the 76th, Elizabeth Warren, Tasha Boerner 
Horvath and Michelle Cassel Gomez 

Corinna Contreras has officially filed papers to run for City Council, Dist. 1! 

Fundraising – we need to work on fundraising for our local candidates, including door hangers.  We 
should also get together with other North County Dem groups for fundraising.  Donna and Vince will 
lead the fundraising work group 

DACA resolution will be before the VUSD Board at the meeting on Tuesday, 11/14 at 6:00 p.m. at Morris 
Vance community room.  We need a strong presence to show community presence, both to VUSD and 
to the City Council which is not addressing the welcoming city resolution. 

Mustafa was in Washington D.C. for Civil Disobedience on 11/1 at the rotunda.  The purpose of the 
protest which was led by interfaith clergy was to get a clean DREAM Act with no stipulations or 
compromises on the wall or that Dreamers must turn in family members.  If no clean DREAM Act is 
passed Dreamers will start being deported in March, 1000 Dreamers a day.   

VCAP meeting regarding CCE and other local environmental issues will be at 3:00 p.m. at the Vista 
Village Pub on Sunday, November 19.   

VNIA meeting at Sue’s on Monday, 11/13 at 6:30.  Issues which may be addressed include 2200 
homeless kids in Vista; food pantry/food waste; CCE; Empowering local people to vote and be involved. 

Tuesday at Issa’s Office had recent issues with a speaker on Issa’s side blaming Democrats for recent 
shootings; Harold and Kathleen Boyd discussed the conflict at the rallies. 

We still love our new location in particular the smaller area which is still quite roomy and homier.   

Vista Dem Club T-shirts are available to order with a suggested $20 donation.  Tell Kat the size and she 
will order them. 

Break into committees for working meeting, including letters to the editor, DACA, media and 
fundraising.   

Our next meeting is December 9 at 1234 Santa Fe.; Potluck holiday party.   

Meeting Adjourned at 12:00. 


